
 
 

Job Description:  WEDNESDAY PACK CREW – Every Wednesday from June 14th through 

Thanksgiving. It’s a little more complicated than just putting vegetables in a box, but our crew requires just  

some physical endurance and enough discipline to show up on time and keep a good pace until we get done. 

Approximately 8-10 hours each Wednesday. 

Job Description:  

Title:  CSA Packer 
Compensation:  Depending On Experience + CSA Subscription for Local Choice Small 

Hours:  7 or 8 am until all boxes are packed and room is cleaned. Approximately 8 hours.  
Reports To:  CSA Farm Manager 

Position Summary:  Set up, pack boxes with food, organize and clean up afterwards 
  

  

Duties & Responsibilities:  
  
Title:  CSA Packer 
Compensation:  DOE + CSA Subscription for Local Choice Small 

Hours:  
7 or 8 am until all boxes are packed and room is cleaned. 
Approximately 8 hours.  

Reports To:  CSA Farm Manager 
Position Summary:  Set up, pack boxes with food, organize and clean up afterwards. 
Pack Room Setup:  Take direction from floor manager, arranging pack floor according to 

a specific order and finishing assembling products needed for the 
pack.  

Box Preparation:  Assemble flat boxes and insert plastic liners.  
Product Identification:  Identify diverse vegetables, fruit and food  
Box Packing: Pack both Farmer & Local Choice boxes according to specific pack 

lists.  
Pallet Assembly:  Stack CSA boxes by established delivery route order.  
Pack Room Cleaning: Clean room of empties, compost, pallets, miscellaneous 
Pack Room Disassembly: Assist in the take down of tables, produce, packing lines, cleaning 

area.  
  

Work Expectations: 

- Coming to work with a positive attitude  
- Arriving promptly ready to work  
- Focusing on the tasks at hand without excessive 
conversation 
 - Working positively without distraction  

- Asking for assistance when in question regarding 
products and organic agriculture 
Qualifications:  

- High School Diploma or Equivalent  
- Ability to stand & work on your feet  
- Ability to lift 20-30 lbs regularly throughout the day  
- Interest in local food  
 

 

A Project-Based, On-The-Ground Organization with an Ongoing Mission to Raise, 

Move, Represent and Grow Food and Farmers in Washington State. 


